
Sittings From
the Legislature

By M. IL OUXNAOAN
Speciill Writer for The Democrat

Raleigh, N. C..Awaorectly tb"
1233 General Assembly was from one
to two weeks ahead of former bodies
as it ended Its fourth week, but still
u little short of the half-way mark
as the first week was a short one. "Unlessunexpected difficulties arise, this
body may be expected to complete its
work within t'he 60-day period, or not
Ions,' thereafter. But it still has many
problems to solve.

Committees have been at work
morning afternoon and night in lieartmy.and conquering bills before them.
Finance committees have heard
plaints of many lines of business and
industry against imposition of higher
t.axes. while the appropriations comhavebeen hearing* inlAas foe
more money for activities carried on
by t r>e State. The Reorganization committee5s beseiged with prayers 'gainst
abolishing or consolidating and eliminatingmany .posts. All committees
are having their troubles, and are
meeting them as they appear.

Seemingly there is a definite trend
diseernable against the wholesale ab-

ana consouaanng recommendedby the Reorganization committee.
This is clue in large part to the pleas
of those ivho would be hurt, but a.iso
in part to forging ahead by this committeeand its demand for action on
its measures without committee hearings.The trend is shown by the reversalof the legislative bodies in callingfc;- committee hearings. Doubt is
now expressed that even half of the
recommendations will be enacted, or
that even a small percentage, of the
S2.000.000 predicted will «be saved if
all arc enacted.

Health, welfare, educational, agriculturaland other forces arc beginningto make their voices heard. And
it will be hard to get abolishing legislationthrough, even though there
is a huge demand for economy. Two
of the committee's measures have
been enuebrd iulu law, one providing
for the voluntary return of $1,000 a
y- ar by justices and judges, which
was agreeable to them; the other
transfers the legislative Reference
Librarian to the Attorney General's
isffice. Highway construction will
doubtless be stopped for two years.
The Personnel director's office will
be abolished. So will that of ISxecutivoCounsel, probably, but with a
pardon commissioner or something
etee to take its place.

But when It comes to abolishing the
test farms, combining the highway
and .prison departments, making gaso)in*ifi i\il /til 1 nd f^.1«..io ..

ures inspectors of the Highway Patrol.abolishing the Corporation Commissionand providing a public utillttny <»<mimiaaloncn ir.stead.T aJid_ a. few
others suggested, there Is due a mightyopposition. Some of'these may get
over, but it seems doiffitful.

At. the "end orv the fourrn
bills had been introduced?- nearly^150
In the Senate and about 335 in the
House, but most were born to die. 9o
far only 53 bills and resolution?, had
been ratified, most of them local and
several of the perfunctory sort. Senatebills introduced last week numl-vr--1aih.aui 15, while House TOCRSur.'swont above 100.

T^ast week the bills and resolutions
ratified and which are now the law
include regulation of lobbying, which
requires lobbyists to .register and to
stay off the floors, during sessions; repealof the five-day notice of minors
applying for marriage licenses: allowinga wife to testify against her husbandfor abandoning his children;
.providing service of process on all
unincorporated organizations, associa'ioTisor societies: expediting criminal.Cases iby allowing nolo contcn-j
dere or conditional guilty pleas whilomprejudicing rights of the defend-1
ant: preventing registers of deeds
from practicing law; allowing the
T*n«iw1 UAOIM, ..Ki.U-V.

i*2e or create birth and death registrationdistricts, nnd amending lhe
sanitary district laws.

Building and Lean Associations are
now permitted to purchase 3tock and
borrow money from Federal Home
Loan Banks, cannot be thrown into
receiverships so easily, do riot have
to pay license fees for agents, and the
laws are made clearer otherwise. A
resolution dealt with the presentation
of tr»e portrait of the late Captain
Xathan O Berry. former State Treasurer,last week, and another .provides
for celebrating the 100th anSBjvensary
of the laying of the cornerstone of
the State Capitol on July 4th, probablyby the Masons who laid the stone,
A flurry was caused 'by the resolutioncalling on Industrial CommissionerT. A. Wilson to explain who

.paid for paper, stamps and stenographicwork on a letter he issued
to employees asking them to provide
petitions against abolishing the commissionand the workmen's compensationsaw. IL went tv committee
and may or .may not amount to much.

One bill is in that would abolish
the commission, another*, would place
it under the Commissioner of Labor,
and another would allow street railwayemployees to be brought under
its provisions.
The expected beer and wine bill,

placing a tax on their sale and legalizingthem if the U. S. Congress does
nn has made its appearance,
o ItmO/l KT- OlOUfl« TTTDr¥»t

iby "Pete" 'M.urphy would permit medicinalliquor. The Cover Turlington
Act repealer la resting Jn committee,
ibut this probably will not.
The State-wide 'primary law repeal

j« also sought. The committee on Electionlaws reported unfavorably the
bill to repeal It. but strength was
.shown in tho House when It was rereferredfor further hearing. If il
weathers the storm it will be by a

close call. Another .bill would abolish
the seoond -primary, and anothei
would change It to August.
The barber* strengthened their

hold when they got through the Senatea bill taking them out from underthe State Board of Health, extendingthe scope of the B&ifber Lt
» to'-lgrery village and ham(Comlntted011 .Pago 8)

;
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To Lead ^nau^irai |j|

« CGeneral John J. Pershing as t
Grand-Marshal will lead the Inaagu- Kral parade at Washington on Mareh 54 wh(in pMairl<int.«1x» T> »*

.vW««tUI, cicvi Awoeveit is tinducted into office, announces Ad- I ymiral Gary T. Grayson, Chairman 1iof the Inaugural Committee. ! r

FINAL DETAILS ;

FOR NEW COURT
ARE ARRANGED

Solicitor Goes lo Raleigh in Matter
of Technicality as to Jurisdiction of
Recorder in Civil Actions. Seek to
Transfer Much of the Superior
Court Dot'ket to tlic Vow Tribunal.
First Sitting on Mareli 7th.

Charles T. Zirr.mp''fna", Soiloltor
for the newly-forme<l Recorder's
Court for Watauga County, returned
from Raleigh "Wednesday morning
where he went to interview RepresentativeOreer relative to some points
having to do with the jurisdiction of
the Recorder in civil actions, and
which require an act of the Legislature.It was understood that speedy
action was .promised. Mr. Zimmerman

no,.Anm«nl0d IK..
.a>-<-uiii[miucki tty rin'jiiicy u -iui

E. Brown. ^
Final details are rapidly being 1

worked out incident to the opening e

of the first session ot Recorder's 1
Court on the second Tuesday in *
March, and an effort is being made *

to have all cases within it3 Jurisdictiontransferred from the Superior 1
Court dockets. If this is done, Mr.

siliu, <.!«:.TCcCwr.^Trt't/
Coui^t will immediately undertake the <
Job of clearing the dockets, taking

5S."IT
Under the organization arrange-

mant, when County Attorney G. M.
Sudderth was named as judge, Solic- i
Itor Zimmerman automatically fell 1
heir to the Job of counsel for the
county, the (position carrying no ad- '
ditional salaryJ

KAISERBILL MAY
RETURN TO BERLIN
Ki-Einiierer itcjiorted to Be trucking
His Effects to lAWvc Holland. Hit- 3
ler. Now Chancellor. Is a Close 1

Friend of Crown Prince.

London..Ex-Kaiser WiVhelm of
Germany has defied his doctors and
made all prepai'ations lo return to
Germany, a T>ooin dispatch to the
London Daily Herald Tuesday stated.
The dispatch declares the former

German emperor prepared to leave his
Dutch home in okile following all-day
conversations -with bis Berlin repre-
sentative. Major Von Sell, concerning
the appointment of Adolf Hitler as

Chancellor. "T
The Kaiser is said to believe that

his eldest son, the fawner Crown
Prince Friedrich Wilhelm, a close
friend of Hitler's, will he able to persuadethe Nazi leader to open the

hi« father's. return to the fa-,
therland he 'fled in 1918.

In the event Hitler is unfavorable
to the return, the ex-Crown Prince
is said to be ready to go to Holland
And bring his father back to Germany.
The former Kaiser, who was 74 on

Friday, has been In delicate health
recently. HJs doctors are safd to opposeallowing him to be subjected to
the excitement that would attend his
return to Germany.
Way for the ex-kalsor's eventual

return to Geiimany was opened about
sir w«eks ago when the special law
decreed for the defense of the republicexpired. This law, in effect for ten
years, -banned his return "forever."
The bill, prepared for the Reichstag'sre-enactmentt/pi a defense decree.significantly omits the word

"forever."

CONIiEY GLENN RECOVERING
FROM SECOND OPERATION

Mr. Oonley Glenn, pi vitas, vrno mm*.
injuned last fall in an automobile accident.and who, it was thought, had
almost completely recovered, was takento Davis Hospital in Statesville
a few days ago where he underwent
an operation for locked bowels. His
condition Monday was reported as f&!vorable. -Mr. Glenn was at home recuperatingtfrom tho truck accident
when the serious Illness came upon
him.

A. W. IjKWIS DEAD

A. .W. (Dolph) Lewis, aged resident
of Route 2. died suddenly at his home
Monday. No details are available oth'
or than that he is survived by a wid*ow and nine children. Mr. l.ewis was
a farmer by occupation, a hard work-
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JLOWING ROCK HAS
=

IAD FINE SCHOOL
rERM, SAYS TESTER
oriy-one Student Porfwt in Attendancctor First Hair of Year. I jiusualNumber Make Hoi'.cr Gmflefii
Complete I<lsl of studouts on Honor.
Koll ami TIiofo pcrfwi »? Attendancetitven.

Blowing Hock Consolidated Sehocjt
jlosed its first term on January 2<VtM
nd despite an epidemic of mumk

nrlinfluenza which closed the insti*
ution for several days during pe-~
ember, unusual work has been a.c|o.mplisrhedby the large student body.
'rolessor <?radv Tester, princtpk^ [
rated Tuesday that forty-one of hhs;Itudents had neither been absent nttrlardyfor the first half of the schorit
ear, and that an exceptionally largtsi [umberhad been placed on the honor ;
oil for their excellent work.
Following is a iist of those perfect

n attendance for the first term and
record of honor student.*--.:

Honor Roll
First Grade.'T*erf4ct Attendance:

rae Shore. Roy Coffey, Jule Welch r

7ate, Willard Duncan. Scholarship
lonor Roll: Annaiuac Dula, Frank
it u art. Jack Pennell, Paul Coffey,
teba Ward. J. M. Critchc*. Joe Coop

r.Mi*Hie Ri>part. Elizabeth Young.
C. Downs. Fa:. Klutz. Genevieve

Jxeene.
Third GradeFeijfect Attend:*ore:

<athleen Foster. -Margaret Millei*.
Blanche Pennell. A. C. Moody. Jr. 1
Scholarship Honor Roll; Pauline Cas- 1
ie, Kathleen Foster, JLouise Coffey,
Srnest Williams, Johnnie Tate, A. C.
dtnuiy Jr., Ernestine CoiIin*. Mar*
Shore, 'Mary Colvard. Robert Wand,
luth Grajlfc.
Fourth Grade Perfect AttendLncc:Rosf Pitts. Scholarship He!!'."*

toll: Ross Pitts. James Williams, EriestHayes. Max Stony, Bernard Penlell.Florence Craig. '

Fifth Grade.Perfect Attendance: *

Jerald Daniels, Bill Foster, Jewel
?offey, Fluliy Criicher, Kathleen
Ireene. Ethel Holler, Mildred Isen- 'a
lour, Margaret Jenkins. Doris Walk- **

r, jArlene Story. Scholarship Honor
toll: Doris Walker. Ruby Orltchcr, "

Ihlrley Moody. 'Margaret Jenkins,
kfary Ann Knight* Ellen Pitts.
Sixth Grade.Perfect Attendance: 0i

>are Storey, Claude Daniels, Grant tf
L'omlinson. Scholarship Honor Roll: '*1
tlft-rv 'i.Wht^.c roGfii-wi
Seventh Grade.Perfect Attend- J

Coffey. »oyle_ Hol-Jg
llfieln,' 550T»>um bicunt, ia>uige Jttkv^
>tt»\ Georgie Mae Knight', Ruth Hoi- **
ers. sCholanship Honor Roll* Boat-!.11
rice Hartley, Grover Rtwbins, Carol
IVaitere, Nellie Gray Sides, Uwondo- a

yn Coffey. Neil Ashley, Dean Jen- r

<irts£ Hay Oostle. George Triplett. c

Eighth Grade.Perfect Attendance: a

L-inU h^y--Oi>jEg^lvirl0B Bobbins; Occ.
>uddreth, SeUlon Wright. Scholarship
-Conor Roll: Qmce Hartley.
Ninth Grade.Perfect Attendance:

?lcda Dula. Honor Roll: Clarence
Rerryman, Stella Greer.
Tenth Grade.Perfect Attendance: J*

Jessie Il.ollifield, Herbert Ilollifield. cj
3race Reid, Helen Walker, Hazel **

Walters. Verdola Walters, Jack
Wright. Scholarship Honor Roll: Hace!Walters, Grace Reid Helen VVal11
leer.
Eleventh tirade.Perfect Attendi:ice:Pansy Gragg. Scholarship; Brie

Story, Dorothy Tea-sue, Mae Shore, .

Juda Thompson. p
r

Mayor of Banner Elk
Does Some Explaining J

x

Ranner Elk.(Mayor Sheli. oi Ban- v
her Elk, undertook 'Monday to ex- j.
plain the town's position on "the per- c

feet town*' after receiving anany in- ^
oiiiriee. .is to wliv none hn.s been av-

rested in fou:- years, how the place
keeps out of debt and "why there is l

nn, need.for relief.
The population. excepting the stu- *

dent body of Lees-MoRae College and
the orphanage, is about 300 and the
mayor and policeman serve without
pay.

The mayor says ihe town has few ^
expenses and therefore is able to keep
a small surplus, sometimes, in the
treasury, while Br. W. C. Tate, head
of Grace ITospital and president of
Banner Elk's (bank, says there is no

family In the township in actual want <
of food or shelter because they all j
practice the strictest "live at home"

*

methods.
Another feature of the place i» U'hc j

the town has h source of water, officialssay, that is so pure garages use j
i; in place of distilled water. I
Mayor Shell icCelveu numerous let- |

ters from over the country regarding <
the town's record and said most writ- j
ers wanted jobs. One, he said, wrote. t
from Brooklyn, X. Y. asking why no {
one had been arrested hei~ in four
years and wanting to know "where i
all the had neopleof>Banner Elk ,
have gone." ]

Jl 11(3liioi * » * *-«* j
on some went one place and some \
another and more than likely some

settled In Brooklyn."
Banner Elk's chief glory, he said,

rests in the things it has not got.

OFFICE ROBBED OF PENNIES

Gatesville..A thief broke into the
.postoffice and drugstore of Joshua
Speight at Drum Hill one night last
week and took 300 pennies from the
postoffice.

Entrance was gained to the poatofficeby a front window. The safe
was opened and the records were
scattered. The glass In the front of the
store was foroken a^d merchandise

^ DE
oted to the Best Interest

- -mr--.

Tf, NORTH CAROLINA, TirKRSIM

Where Roosevelts W

St. Thomas Episcopal Church in
Roosevelt and family will most like!
House. The insert is of Dr. O. Erne

10W RELIEF MAY B1
BANKRUPTCY B!LL
Washington..-The outline of the
ahkruptcy reform hills passed Mannyby the House as they apply to
idivhiuals, corporations and railroad
|>rporations, follows:
Individuals:
The first stop is the filing of a potionwith the district Federal court

i which the dt.btor states that ho is
kibble to pay maturing .lel»ts and
'ants an extension of time or a cut
the Indebtedness.
After this, if the court accepts the

riginal petition, comes an lnventor\
I: a«cts, hearings and action to pro>nt,both debtor and orc-ditor pendacceptanceor rejection of the
Mip the debtor may propose

1
creditors ana goiniu «ivwv,Vi

r 33v, they the court may
tha ari-.»»<ntni cn>- .h>l

Wlftr«/bT>fcle*Uon If he IHWIw-n for
he best ittJSjSra of all concerned.
As in the case of the present, law,
farmer may hot he forced into bsnkivptevand the court may enjoin forolosuresor the sale of other secured
ssets .by creditors.
Corporations:
Corporation roorgamzation ma^sr n<r

oluhiary or invoiunluvyIfvoluntary, the concern presents
.h claim much as the individual does.
Creditors holding not less than In
er cent, of the amount of the enireindebtedness may sot the rooranizationin motion by petition to
he courts.
The play may propose recapitalizuion,which would include the issue of
e\v securities, or a sealing down of
ho Indebtedness, or both.
Following the present bankruptcy j

irv, the count may appoint trusteej;
o supervise the estate pending ap-1
royal -or rejection of the arrangementproposed.
The plan must ibe accepted by erodtorsand stockholders holdifrg ap

roximatelytwo-thirds or* the claims
>y amount, and t wo-thirds of the
tock. There is, however, a clause
rhich says that if adeuuaie provisoryIs made tor the protection of any
lass of stockholder the plan may!
o through without thoir acceptance.

WRS I W BRYAN IS
VICTIM OF STROKE
kVell Known Boone Woman Passes
Saturday. Funeral from Home Sun-
day by Ilevs. Grocr and Gentry.

Husband. Daughter Survive.

.Mrs. James W. Bryan. 69 yearts old»
lied at her home in Green Heights
Saturday morning from the effects of
t stroke of paralysis suffered on Tues-
lay evening previous from which she'
tad never regained consciousness.
Funeral services were conducted

!rom the home Sunday morning at 11,
:»y Rev. Greer of Baldwin and Rev.
ientry oi*Sik. flaii., mlmaters uf tl»o
Christian Church, and interment wau>
n the Boone cemetery, airs. Greer
ind two daughters .were present, and
y>nducted the song sei>*ice.
Surviving are the husband and one

laughter, Mrs. Clyde Phillips of Mebuie.Mr. and Mrs. Phillips arrived in
Boone before Mts. Bryan's death and,
it is understood, will remain here for
ihe time being.
Mrs. Bryan before her. -marriage

was Miss Margaret Roark, daughter
of WJlburn Roark of the Three Top
section of Ashe County. Fifty-two
years ago she was married to Jame^i
W. Bryan, local Jeweler, and has made
her home in Boone for the greater
part of her married life. "Miss Mag"
as she was affectionately known by
the neighbors, was a good and charitablewoman, and will be sorely
missed in her community.

New York..-Patrick J. Norton, policeman,who has just retired after
28 years in the department, never
served a sunVmon.s and made only

In tfkat time.

MOC
3 of Northwest North Care
W FESEROARY 2. 1?33

ill Likely Worshipj t

Washington, D. C. which Franklin D.
f attend while occupying the White
at Smith, pastor of the church.

i OBTAINED UNDER
PASSED ON MONDAY
The creditors and stockholders who

do not agree to the plan are not
hound unless the necessary two-thirds
agree, hut sponsors of the tin ensure
say it may remain binding on those
who accept and the result is much
the same as if the two-thirds had
agreed.

Drainage, irrigation, levee, sewer
and paving improvement districts are
included in the .scope of the hill.
Street railroads and subways owned
entirely or in part by municipalities
are excluded.

Corporations are prevented from
being recetvciw or trustees unless the
courts feel the appointment would be
to the he^t Interest of the debtor. If

Tiut «oi lhf otuct:aflK
Railroad corporations: : .mtbiv.

to othrpeotpwatc ^ itn
regard to .setting the reorganization Th
motion and the terms of is acceptancetoy creditors and stockholders.

Before filing a reorganization petition,a earner must obtain the approvalof the Interstate Commerce
Commission".
~-~X3kfc "oilvhr corporate reorganization;-.the reduction <>: the amount
owed or a recapitalization is authorized.
VlriuaKy all details of railroad reorganization'are unde.r the I. C. C.
Some specific issues may toe examinedtoy six special referees named

bv thr President and confirmed by
the Senate. Two would serve two
years; two four years, and the other
two six years.
The plan itself as presented to the

court, however, would he worked out
by the cVximriissioTi. The court has the
power of approving it -or rejecting,
but may not modify.

If rejected, the court stale., its re jsoiis.These go back to tl»e commissionand may form Lhe foasis for ano.thp-rvla'u
New issued of stock would lie exempt.l'rom the stamp tax laws.
'the legislation may a.pplj to bankr

r*.iptcy proceedings now under way
and w-ould embrace cases where railroadsare in equity receivership.

samiiei. j. bishop
succumbs Friday

Woll Known Confederate Veteran
Reaches Great Age of OS Years. Had
Snffercd Fall a Few Weeks Ago.
Widow mul Daughters Survive.

Samuel J. Bishop, 93-year-old veteranof the Confederate armies, died
at his home, Boone Route 1, last Friday.after an illness due principally
to gene.ral debilities. He had suffered
a fall it few weeks ago. however, from
the effects of which he likely hadn't
recovered.

Mr. Bishop enlisted In the Confederatearmies from Yancey Cnunty
September 26th, 1862. held the rank
of a first sergeant, and served until
the war was over. He had made his
home on a New River farm east of
Boone for many years, where he
prospered. He was a good and hon-
joraoie roan.

Funeral services were conuuclcu
from the Fatrview Methodist Church
on Saturday and Interment was in
the church cemetery. ^

Surviving is a widow "by a second
marriage, and several daughters, one
of whom i8 Mrs. Tom Gragg of
Boone.

OPPOSE MARBLES
London..-A ban on the historic

game of marbles is the demand by a

deputation of ^parents to the educationauthorities of North London.
Marbles, say the parents, are now

an instrument of gambling. Youngstersrich In marble wealth act the
part of book-makers for their class
mutes. The new game is to hold out
one marble as a target, and th4
"bookmakers" shout the odds.

$1.50 FEB YEAH

STATE COLLEGEIT
SOON TO HAVE A
NEW GYMNASIUM

J2,».000 Athletic* Plnm to Ik* C'o«ip!et<xiWithin Next Two Weeks. PresidentP. B. ni.iiirtiaHv Exjiecir. 1,05*
StudeiltH at Ivocnl Institution. In IlflleighTbLs Week Seeking Urser
Appropriations.

"Winston-Salem..Bnro'.lment at the
Appalachian State Teachers College,
Boone. is now 584 and will he a thousandbefore the scholastic year ends.
Dr. B. B. Dougherty, president, stated
while in Winston-Salem a few minutes
Tuesday en route to Kaleigh to attenda rally of the State's educational
forces.
The veteran educator recalled with

pride Iho enrollment -of over 2.200
last year, including summer school.
;md said he esopecis a jump in the
figure^ tor this year when the final
quarter o-pens February 1*1.
He is a uiember of the State EqualizationHoard and although having no

ambition to he subjected to the great
amount of work and responsibility involved.was pleased that the reorganizationcommittee of the legislature
Approved the board.

Dr. Dougherty, as head of the secondlargest state-supported educationalinstitution, states the Appalachian
College has been caught in a jam nad
is suffering from a lack of funds,
lie finds that the legislature, in times
of depression. looks backward uihui
the money spent, hut fails to note the
increased enrollment which throws
the appropriations out of balance.

However, he recognizes the financial.condition of the State and states
that his faculty is willing to take
whatever funds the State can furnish
and do the best that can be done
with them.
He states he would .be giad for the

Legislature to Appropriate all it can
to all the educational institutions and
give the rapidly growing college at
Roonc as much as it will.
The request f6r appropriations by

this legislature was for $X5,000. East
year the appropriation was for $34.000and this year the estimate is
$43,000# which does not meet the operatingcost.
Under a previous appropriation the

college is building a gymnasium at a
cost of approximately $25,000 and
which has required 340.000 brick. It
will he completed in about two weeks

wil rfio norkiYiii>r«»b.#4«3C 3t! kR&S

RECEIVED A¥1N
STATE1NDECEMBER
Watauga Baiika Fifty-first Wit!; a

IVrcentngc of Destitution of ltt.IS.
Figures Show Widely Divergent.
Pcroe»nta«os. Lincoln fluids T.owcsl
U»i,o»il, Willie Anson 'Tops the Ijist
With 54 Per Cent. JXestitutlon.

Percentages of destitution in th%
various counties of the State aiy
widely divergent, ranging- from a low
of 4.S per cent, of the population of
Lincoln to a high of 54 per cent, in
An^on. according to a study released
by Dr. Fred Wi .Morrison, director of

relief.
Watauga, it is shown, ranks fiftyfirst.with 16.5 per cent, receiving

aid. Wilkes, Ashe, Caldwell and Avery.-he adjoining counties, all show
lower percentages of destitution, the
report indicates.

The percentage for the state as a

whole, based on nearly 125.^00 familieswho actually received aid during
December. is approximately 20 per
cent. There are forty counties whereinthe rate is higher than the State
average. Only 10 counties have a rate
lower than 10 per cent., while another,
in addition to Anson, Beaufort,
a rate higher than 50 per cent.
The comparative rankings of the

percentages in the counties provides
many interesting sidelights. It reveals
that no one section of the State can
be singled out as a spot where the
rate is particularly high or low with
possibly two exceptions. A dozen
counties in the northwestern sectiotf
of the State, largely TivoumalnQps,
have the smaller percentage of destitution.and similarly the eastern
counties have the highest rate, althoughthere are exceptions even in
these two sections.

It is interesting ro note that the
rate apparently is in no way based
upon the general economic make-up
of any county. The rate in Forsyth,
for Instance, with ^.11 U* Industry. and
in Currituck, with no industry, is the

representing the extremes of east and
west, is virtually ihe same.
Perhaps the most interesting revelationof the study is the fact that

Stanly County, ranking second fnom
the top With oniy :o;s* i|»er
destitution adjoins Anson with the
highest rate.

MRS. FRANKUX ROOSEVELT
VISITS AT WHITE HOUSE

Washington..'Mrs. Franklin I>Rooseveltarrived at the White House
shortly before noon Saturday to look
over the establishment which for the
next four years will be her home;
She was dressed in a <!ong sealskin

coat and a black hat and wore a oorsage.
ThO purpose kxf *Mirs. Roosevelt'3

visit was to inspect the living quartersof the White -House and determineany changes to be made in furnishings.She planned to take an afternoonplane for "Warm Springy, Oa.r
to Join the President-elect.


